Innervation territories of mechano-insensitive C nociceptors in human skin.
Microneurographic recordings were obtained in the peroneal nerve from 20 mechano-insensitive units (CMi) and six mechano-heat responsive C units (CMH) in healthy human subjects. Their innervation territories in the skin of the leg or foot were assessed by transcutaneous electrical stimulation with a pointed probe at intensities of 10 to 100 mA (0.2 ms) and, when applicable, by mechanical von Frey hair stimulation. Electro-receptive fields (eRFs) of CMH units had a median area of 1.95 cm(2) when mapped with 10 mA that coincided approximately with mechano-receptive fields (mRFs) as mapped with a 750-mN von Frey hair. Fifty-milliampere stimuli increased the eRFs to 3.08 cm(2) in a concentric manner. This was probably due to current spread since these units are known to have low electrical thresholds. Further increase of the stimulus strength to 70 or 100 mA increased the eRFs only marginally. Mechano-insensitive units had much smaller eRFs (median: 0.35 cm(2)) than CMH units when mapped with the same pointed probe at 10 mA (n = 13). The receptive territories consisted of one distinct spot or of several spots separated by distances of more than 1 cm. However, when mapping stimuli of 50 mA were applied, eRFs became continuous and grew to a median area of 5.34 cm(2), i.e., larger than those of CMHs. The borders of eRFs of CMi units were significantly more irregular compared with CMH units. A further increase of the stimulus intensity to a maximum of 100 mA only marginally enlarged the eRFs. The CMi units could be activated by heat or chemical substances applied inside the 50-mA eRF, indicating that receptive nerve endings were mapped. Responsiveness to these stimuli was inhomogeneous within the eRFs. It was concluded that innervation territories of CMi units in human skin exceed those of CMH units in size by a factor of approximately 3. The widely branched terminals underlying the large fields are consistent with a role of this nociceptor class in axon reflex flare and preclude a role in exact spatial discrimination of noxious stimuli.